Section 2  DEFINITIONS

2.1 Cooperative

The term "Cooperative" is herein used to designate the Pella Cooperative Electric, which furnishes electric service under these rules and regulations.

2.2 Applicant

The term "applicant" is herein used to designate a person, partnership, association, firm, public or private corporation or governmental agency applying for membership in the Cooperative in order to receive electric service supplied by the Cooperative.

2.3 Member-Consumer

The term "member-consumer" is herein used to designate a person, partnership, association, firm, public or private corporation or governmental agency whose application for membership has been approved by the Board of Directors and who is using electric service supplied by the Cooperative.

2.4 Board

The term "board" means the Iowa Utilities Board. (Sometimes hereafter referred to as "IUB".)

2.5 Premises

The term "premises" is herein used to mean the tract of land, building, part of a building or facility to which electric service is provided. Each freestanding residential dwelling constitutes a separate premise even though they may have common ownership.